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-Christensen elaborated by stating that
women's aversion to pomnography is mostly
learned in the first place. He feels that the
solution lies in getting rid of the 'original
aversion, flot getting angry at mTen.

"People accept ail kinds of things that they
don't like ini order to please other people,
that's not necessarily bad, how else are we
going to live with one another? 1 should
stress that 1 certainly sympathize with those
who feel threatened by portrayals of
violence."

Iudging from cross-cultural anid historical
evidence, Christensenrdeduces that violence
and pornography are natural.

"Violence is built into human nature, it's
flot inevitable, but there are tendencies
toward it. This by itself doesn't make it good,
but being naturàl is one littie piece of evi-
denoe that somethlng is healthy."

Probably the most common complaint
from anti-porn activists are the unrealistie
physical and situational depictions of women
in pornography. Christensen daims we see
these kinds of women in pornography r:IRVEL CUI
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the evidence that 1 have says that the truth /8 just the

objections to the presentation at the porno-
c<Éraphy forum.

I hadn't intended to say anything because
Anne McGrath (a local anti-porn activist) was
there and 1 suspected that there might be a
fight - which therewas. 1 pointed out that it is
flot a message that women want anything, it
is these people's way of vicariously satsfying
a neeU that tliey have. one young woman
said that she did flot believe there was any
such thing as a masochist, Anne McGrath

-, jumped in to say that t didn't matter, others
jumped in and it got very hot. Somneone
asked Anne what she thought pornography
was and to get ba&k at Iher, 1 said, it's wha-
tever she doesn't like. It definitely was flot a
very academc discussion, 1 think the two of
us would just as soon punch each other out."

When asked about his- feelings toward
feminists, Dr. Christensen explained that he
quite knowingly and deliberately distin-
guishes between what l'e calîs «extremist'>

Sfeminists (or in other contexts <hate-
mongers") and "mainstream" feminists.
'!here are so Many intelligent, reasonable
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